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all suffered a ver-y can-siderable cut from last year.
Conditions among the various sports
showverey plainly the result of this
general lack of funds both by a general indication which is shown very
plainly from the fact that Tech Show
is endeavoring to make up an extra
amount of $2,000.00 which the Athletic
Papers To Be Selected Soon Association will need this year and
more recently it has been shown that
IFor Presentation At
the individual
Financial condition of
each sport is in the majority of cases
Convention
so low as to very seriously hinder the
operation of even an everage schedule.
L |
tv~t~l ,^t
oRL~
Studet members of the American
't -' t'l-It,. 5*
4
,.
,1Institute of Ellectrical Engineers will
Cuts in Schedule
L' ^
'
, . ~~~hold
a convention at the Institute oul
Not only has the crew been kept out
Tehooy
an
May 7, to, which all the engineering
atmou
of the Poughkeepsie Regatta and the
, Give Combined Concert
colleges in Nezv England and Newr
Track Team been unable to enter the
York State, with the exception of New
Winter Intercollegiate races in New
At Somers'et
York' City, are planning'tto send repl- York, but in addition,- many
'of
the
. . , .
.
~~~resentatives. Plans for the convention
smaller sports have also found their
,
Last evening the Cpmb'ined Musical are being made by a student commitprogram to be quite drastically ire
Clubs, gave a concert. in the Salem' tee headed by Stuart John '26, chairpaired by a lack of funids.
.Normal School, Salem, Massachusetts, man of the Technology
branch.
Evidences of the effect of this lack
from 8:15 until 10:00 o'clock. The conAt themorning session of the conof money were furnished
by
James A.
cert is the,.firs~t one which has been venltioa
a number of students are exLyles '27, Chail man of the Budget
given at the Salem school for five, pected to & nesent papers. Several
Committee and are in brief as follows:
.years, as it
has hitherto been imP~-prizs for the best written papers b~y
,(Continued on Page 4)
sible to mate arrangements for the enrolled students in any college in
affair.
tecountry have been authorized by
A two hour musical program was the Board ofD~irectors of the A. I.
given which was made~up of the fOl. E . All students, graduate or unlowing: special numbers'by the Banjo dergraduate, regardless of their memClub),
Glee Club and Mandolin Club ofb~ership grade, in the A.
T.
E. E. who
theInstitute; Selections by the Gle'e wish to prepare papers are urged to.
Mr. Hans Miffier of the Department
Club of Salem Normal School and a do so and to send them to the comof Physics was the speaker yesterday
,song by the combined Salem and m~i.ttee before April 22.
BE
oni those
at the Physics Colloquium.
Hlis
subTechnology
Glee Clubs. A Banjo Duet submitted a committee, headed by
ject was "The Electric C~harge, of Colwas rendered by Curtis S. Me-Cue '29 RalpD
).
Booth '20, Engineer for JacklodloPridales."ile.
and Lawrence A. Jones '29 and follow:son and Moreland, will select a
.suitI-le developed his
ownl
theory based
ing that a-magician act was given by able number for presentation at the
onl the theoy of Gouy and that of elecThomas A. Knowles '27. Charles E. convention.
trolytes by Debye, explaining the variRichheimer '28 presentedhiis
special-_
ation of potential of colloidal parti-

' Cuntng
i>Vte~>^'i
.,1Upholding the negative side of the
Counting' of v~otes, w
ib
l eCucted',uestion,,"gle hateUia
as in the past'. ~Votes fqurXar~ia11 will; States, should,,etrteLau
fN e.
be countedOthe P,#<er7s
tiol ytios,l''%the;Tgeqhigology, debating team
tom, and those jfor el prihittetemen by' efeated~thqe~l:Tugts College team lastt
the Hare,-Spen&~ Sksirabi.-itle latter, Friday evening ,in the. last home demethod *'as '~aopt&Atvfbi'-,-@emmittee" bate of the season Tufts had already
elections in order to decrease the numb'o two contests;, with. Bowdoin on
ber of votes required for election, thus' the same question.,
decreasing the amount of work neckSe-'n
ohffraiee
h
essary to. count the,,-ballot8.7-1'
Tufts tf,,am, composed of James E.
'Results of the elections will be. an- ickerson '27, Francis II. Russell ,'26;
noiunced at the, regular.'meetingetathpl' and Clarence A. Roberts '26, attemptInstitute Committee to, be 'held-tomor- led to prove that the League is an,
row afternoon for approyAtbv ithatorganizationlfor the promotion of
body.
,world*-II'
peace and that it is our moral
After elections;: tfhe Senior Week 'obligation to join. The opposition was
committee is subdivided, into, several'> dismissed by the statement that its
sub-committees which govern the actb,,rguments were inconsequential. ,
tivities and arrangem ixts forSenior~' Tcnlg
showted, on the other,
Week. The position of' Marshall is es-. hand, that it is not. necessary to enter,^
sentially honorary, as-no -pro-vision is as -we, are not' justified im guaranteei mad-r nyConio.tEWQm
ig
Ile security of Europe. It was
Efo'r-this _'r~e'a-s`6`h,-i't-':'s' "De'r- also shown -that Wve could do as much,,
i fmittees.
fectly perxiissiblef,-f~ 96nibr~s to hold if not more good by remaining out-,
both the position X- Marsh~all an d side the League, and that we are at
ICommitteeman, if elected.
X
present assuming- as much of the
- ,
.+
~~~world's burden as is consistent, spe-'
,,,^
;
~~cial mention being made of the Washr
I
ington Disarmament Conference.
i
Technology was represented ''by
t
: ,,; >
C~~ohn W. WE.Sullivan G., 116tard II.
I Ticke~ts,andI r,6iminary' oarders for Burt '29 and James C. Evans G. The'
tthe R. O. T. C: Military Ball, to be judges were Mr. William.'H. Best, Mr.,
Iheld Fr~iday, an the Shin Hall, Walk- Floyd E. Williamson and Mr. Martin
E
er, may'-be sedure~d-`tldjay an'd to'mor- P. Harney, while Professor Harry W.
r:row in (theMaillLobby-'between 12 and Tlr'84,
acted as chairman.
i 2 o'clock for,$2.50,a co~uple., Stag tickit est may be secured at the door for
i $1.50. Since tpWeaffair is f ormal, dancvil~l 1aast, until 1 o'clock.
I ing
Ray Stewartson's a chestra of ten
pieces augmented by two singers will
Due to the relatively slow ma~nneor
furnish, musie. The hall will be ,de-co- in which students h1ave' responded'b
rated in military fqshion,.and articles the signup cam paign, th~e Techniqui Lo
from all branches 6f thie service will board has decided to extend ,the cam ie

A- McLaughlin '2t, Agsistint 'Edito'r;'
Rober t E. Cradwfo'rd "28,,Assis-tan't Circ ,ulation Manager and j~uylerf B. Elli,on '28, Assi'stant Advertising ManaE3,,er were reselected to 'the Business
Board.
Having prepared at Chauncy Hall
If ter attending ,,High School, in his
(Comntieh;d on 11e4
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paign until tonight. Th e year. boo]
Col. and- Mrs. P. W. Phi~stdrer,'-Ma- sales have shown a marked decreas(
jor and Mlrs. L. E. Goodier, and Lt. over last year.
and Mrs. E. H. Le~vy wi~ll act as chap- .,Afte~r tonight; the price of Tech
erones. ,Th~ Aianlee Jis being frunt un-w-~ill be'com'e two dollars. Th(
der the auspices of the. Scabbard and nique
managing board states thaVfunless th(
Blade and usher~s,will be members of original quota has been attained
the Mortar and Ba11.
copies will be jimited to tle-,'numbei
IP-'
of signups,
I
'April
17
is
the
date
announced
for
TO
the appearance of the year Siook. Sign.
ups will be red eemed at-thattime. This
Adopting-a newjuethod of acqait qajte marks the opening of JUi'$0r' week,
anditwi
officially begift.,.*ith the
fiag the Institute of
i'tle new books acof
Iquired by the library a mimeographed - Technique rush, in which al copy
Ibulletin will be issued at regular in- the - ear book will be given- free to
.
Itervals. It wll be'known, as "The In1-'the winners.
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roMen in Course VI
_
i-Louis XIV Ballroom. -The concert will
Le
last until 10: 00, o'clock and will be
-Employment after graduation was
Le.
followed by the customary dancing discussed ill a talk by Professor Dug.I.(RM
1, program until 2 o'clock
.
ald C.
l Jackson,
g&iven
to the Course VI
.ND
R
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rA second -concert of -the Combined eiosltSaudymrngdllClubs will-be given in conjunction plc of the regular P. E. E. problem
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A novel by Dianla PatMANAGI
NG BOARD
rick.'
New,
York. E. P.''Dutt'o'n"
G.
C. Houston '27 . ...........
General Manager
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
and Co. $2.00.
3'. D. Crawford '27
................
Editor
Memorial, Telephone, Univ.
.7029
F.
E. Anderson '27 . ............
Managing Edltor
Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial An interesting novel, of the type
WY.
H1. Reed, '27. ............ Busine~ss Manager
.Telephone,
Univ. 7415
that frequently becomes a "best sellASSOCIATE BOARD
er," is "Firefly," the story of a man
YEARwho goes chasing the bright fireflyy of
D. R. Knox
'27
l
..............
News Editor SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER
............
SportsE ditor
A;.. Richmond '28
every Monday, Wednesdayromance, only to find that it is a
O.W. Rideout '28
............
FeaturesEditor -Published
and Friday during the College year moth whose glow is a reflection from
E. V. LeU
''28............
Tre....sureasrr
Entered as Second Class Matter at the another fire. It is well written, for
W.E.
i't28Circula~tion MaLnadger
Boston Post Offlce
P.
. E.
ad
u' ....
'28 A~dvert
rifig`
M Migerge
I the most part, contains some rather
impor't-ant if not particularly original
Reporters.
EDITOtRIAL DEPARTMENT
Paul Keough '29
J A. Russell
'28ideas,' but it has noind of the" depth
R. H. Blair
'29 G. R. Taminosian
'27,
Editriit oard. ar
that mtakes a book something more
'27
M. Brimbeirg '29
,A. " S: Walton '27 t)ia~n "~just another. good' novel.'
J. aI.d
Melhad '27 ' 1?. Kc~uan
L.
'271
E.
A.
Michelman
'29
R.
T.
Wise
'28
W.-.,
-oie
II. 'rosE.
L8. WLo.
engn
The tale is, briefly, of the son of a
Features Department
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Yorkshire draper who has literary asP.
hoograpapic
Editorr
Advertising Dlvislon
pirations3 which are denied by his
Sp.
H.
. A-. W~dIghghb
.Assistant Managers,
father, who wishes him to take over
Featur~es Writte~rs
D. M. Sturznickle '28
Rene Simard '28 the draper's sho'p. A fortun~ate'c'hance,
S-FawptCartoonist'
..
TGer
C. R. Oleson '28
C. J. Hurd, '29 coupled with adldfroma his foster sisL. Seron '29
ter ("Helen's step-mother married my
D. L. Dunklee 29,
'
father," as he e-'plaxins the relation~Circulation Dep~Artne~nt
EgAN6tM$P iNl TS,
shipj enables him, to go travelling to
Ass~istant Mahnager
see. all the, landq he, has reawd, about.
C.
W.
Taylor
'23'
Night Edjtors
;et 4eotes, his 'timde to writing novStaff'
Andrewv
Axfdersron-,`-J-'2T
. J.
J.Gohr '26.
D. R. Donovan '28
J. W. Palmer- '29eil~s, ih4einwiile' tra~v~eliug aro.,u4. and
D. S. Parsons '29!
I'
jalinipj, exwrfIqlleQ; ' an'd. thpa fnalx,,
Treasury D.Mslsin
e;fed" is nile in life
,
A~nd. through
Assistant Treasl~ure'r
all his.adyentuies rues the influence
G. I. Chatfleld '28
E.D. Lissner '26
ofh
s sE~r-sis ~er, wh fndshesap
A. L.H.
Darragh
`28
John LoveJo7
'29
J. M. Farmii '28
Staff
piness in thse h~ome' that: '1 top duple
Wrtrsl,
Sports
A. C. Pforzlieimer '29
C.J, Bernhrilfr
;'
"d J.' Sullivan '291
for h1,4
1,
g'
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)OQT.OR TRANSIT: A maythological
noe. by I. S. New Yor.Bn
and liveright. $i200.
"The myth of our time," according
-to its publisher's advertisements, has
been writtei., It deals with a peculiar
man who was born in rather an un,usual manner, so, that. he.e ha~d. but one.
human parent; who grew up and acquired ideas contrary to the general.
beliefs; whpoperformed miracles, such.I
as transforming men, to women and'
women to men; who devoted his efforts to helping roues and rakes in,
pref~erence to "moral people; who,I
promised, when he died, to come, backL
to life aga~in and revqal the mystery,
of the after-life; whose ideas, when he,
died, were carried on by a small]I
group of his followers. of whom one,
was the leader; who'was deified and,

wcKS~
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1

worshipped by this grouip of follow-'
ers.

1486'as. Ave.
Some years ago, there 'was a story,I lo
written of a mani vf o, was born in a,I
peculiar nCanner anOd hiad 6ut one par-_ 410
ent; who grew up and" sicqired ideas,i
contrary to the general'betliefs; who,I
W. H. l4isg
Jr'8~
per' ored mir'acles, suchl as'change.
ing waterf to wine- who devoted his,i
4efforts to-helpinj the sinful; who idiediI .
and returned to life; whose ideas were, 7 Li
~ibdkifgatd by bC-6ihdlr' g'pofhis'
I
The autlhq~r,.is betra ed, occasiqnally, folio,-e'rj df *fiom olnes Pa! t~hd. le'
1
a goiacrAi
by: her.. prvlilection for. highly. qemo- who was pronone
tiona paiages suc as the sqenle in
g name of., thizs new. tales is "Doeare given, the
9r.or ,hetrqe.
the
intimate details. 'of, ho'w "the shop-,girA tor' Tran'sit," a'ndt tihe lead'etri"o Tran_&
f
51h;was, engaged to his friend. at- sit's followers is, Jeremiah. The name
t,quipte~d" toseduce Pai I or the'scene of the older story is "The New Testas
in which Elizaibeth confesses her past, ment,"~ and the leader of. the -Apostles
.SI
into ap~proa61ing the ta wd'ry lev~el 'of (if childhoods memories may be trustthep moderni motion pic'ture. Again, ed) was Peter.
I
RI
Beyond this superficial identity of
her fondness for'--wor'ds for. their own
sake leads her' into occasi~oqal bore- plot, however, there. is little similarisome repetitions of one or tw~o favor- ty between 'the books. The New TestaI'
ites', and into half. a dozen rather in- ment is, comforting to its believers,;,
Doctor
Transit
is
disturbing.
The
Bijefifectulal attem'pt's at. punning.
I
ble exhorts one to morality; Doctor,
Transit is~sensual. The Scriptures are
T,b~eautifully written; Doctor Transit is,|I,
written with an eloquent but brutal.
mixture of imagination and realisti
equaglity, ag Alwavs
that delights in such things as description s of the female body, or in tearSpeclal R.-tei'to Students
NM,
ing open the door of the operating
room to give us an intimate glimpse
E111. SUMM,ER SvTRE>ET, B STOb
of the carnal setting. which. acc~ompaI1
nies the drama of the beginnings of :
life.
The point of. the book, if it -has any
..
point, is to comment! on'the fact tha~t,
"All's fair in love; war, and business, if progress continues as it hias begun,
.I3
'.,.e0MCWW>NL
AVIOi
-especially the.' business part of it," woman will in a few years be equalI
reudmvous, for. Oh matTPffik
is evidently the opinion of one Sen- to man in everything but the sexual,
Seven barbers d1W ar pFlex E
ior, who, though not enrolled in functions. And, with the .accomnpanyCourse XV, could.-certainly show the ing rapid progress of science, she may,
n.
el-,.
.
.
latter something in the practicel of the some day be equal to him in that, too, :1
a
-034i
1-- legerdemain of high finance.. 'A cor- through the possibility advanced by
re~lation of, the,, following facts'con- 1. S. of sexual transference. .(Bernard
carning this individual might be in- has an interesting comment on this.
terprete'd somewhat unfavorably, but Shaw's play, "Back to Methuselah,"
far be it from the Lounger to over- question of eliminating the handicap
sstride his dignity a nd pass judgment. under which woman is placed by her
Here are the' facts, item one, the sex. Shaw's solution is the hatching
aforesaid individual being extremely of humanity ill an egg like the birds).
anxious that the Senior Class show its It is an unwholesome book to, po~nloyalty to Alma Mater by subscribing der over, and one can well understand
to a g~enerous Endowment Fund, asked the author's preference for. remaining
the, class, president that he be put on anonymous. It is interesting, but it, I
the endowment committee. It had is not a safe book for, anyone who. has.
been no easy matterjto find men will- not great control of, his emotional naingto serve on the committee, since ture.
it required considerable, time and the
Standar~dthe World.Over
J. H. M.
fori seiven6-Five Years '
honor was quite incommensurate, with
I -

-

-
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sTJANAD, I-X LNE-FOIR THE BIG SHO-

.%NE year ago next Saturday, Technology held. its second cireus.
9(; I wasuniversally acelaimdagetsces and the demand
was siron 'omkt
an annual. affar
octn
has Seen taken
yet this yeatr toward a 1926 circus, although the committee last year
required over a monlth in' which to prepare. Unless the Institute
Committee acts on the matter at its meeting tomorrow night, plans
for the circus .are likely to be swallowed up in the preparations for
Junior W,eek.
There is no question that the student body -wants a circus. The
enthusiastic support given to last year's affair by the fraternities
and the undergraduate activities, the crowds that attended, the
cheers with which the various " stunts " were greeted were adequate
witness to that.
Neither is there any doubt of the wisdom of holding a circus.
Since the abolition of "Tech Night" it has been necessary to find
a substitute occasion when the undergraduates may have an opportunity to "let off steam," but where they may be, to some extent,
kept within bounds. By holding the circus indoors with an allTechnology assemblage both purpoe aesrd;
and moreover,
there' is the advantage of unification and stimulation of Technology
spirit which a gathering of so large a proportion of the student body
is boun'd to entail.
As to' the loea'tion-it must be either in the Armory across Massachusetts A~venu~e from the Institute, or,else the Hanigar gym. All
othier'suggestions were effectively eliminated last year. The proper
time would be about the middle of March, or as soon after that as
arrangements co uld be, completed. And that means that action on
the plains should lbe started immediately.
One lasting impression of Technology, that- the Senior carries
away with himi is the impression, of Senior Week. activities. His
most vivid recollections wtill be associated with this last official connection with his Alma Mater as an undergraduate, and whether that
niemor~y is pleasant or marred depends upon the success of Senior
week. In choosing the personnel of the Senior Week Committee
today, the members of the Class of 1926 are not only taking part in
their last general election but are deciding the success or failure of
Senio'r'Wheel.
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the amount of works necessary. So Putnam's will publish during. Janthere was no reason why our friend nary Oscar Wilde's "For Love of the
DUBLIN
BELFAST
should not serve his class in this man- King." This ":Burmese Masque," apNEW YORK
ner if he wanted to. He was ap- pearing twenty years after the auE. & J. Bu~rke, Ltd.
pointed.
Sole Agents.U. S. and Canada
thor's devath, is the -most interesting
With item two comes the denoue- of Wilde's unpublished literary re'Long-Island City, N. Y.
ment. A number of insurance com- mains and wa s written originally for
M
panies submitted their endowment the pleasure of a friend.
plans to the committee. Their relative merits were discussed. Then up
pops our hero and reveals himself as
the representative of another company
with a plan he has fixed up in which
~Distin
he profits by his know ledge of what
Saga~~T
to Rent-forAllOccqsionls,
the other companies had offered. The
Lounger is prepared to wager that
Dress, Taxedos and Cutaways, SilkHats,
'he plan of the XYZ Insurance Comu Hi
0;~~~~hges,
Shirts, etc.
7vny is sure to get one vote at the
comrmittee's meeting tomorrow after~SPECIA RATES TO TECHI
ME3N
noon..

A, SENIOR'S OBLIGA<TION
FOE
2
long the members of the Class of 1926 will be asked to
BD dcde whether their class will pledge itself to present Technology with a sumt of approximately $125,000 twenty-five years hence.
The Senior Endowment Committee, arriving at the same conclusion
as did its predecessors in the last four years, has decided the insulraic'e plani to be the most feasible. That the Senior class will
accept its committee 's recommendations is to be little doubted, if
the sentiment expressed by each Graduating class since 1923 may be
considered any indication.
Not only is this endowment justified on the grounds of loyalty
and gratitude to Technology, but there is also a more practical consideration. Most of us are aware that the tuition fees do not by
any means pay the stude lt expenses. Statistics at the Bursar 's
office show that for the .*300 the student pays annually, the Institute must spend $470 additional. This,, by a little arithmetic, can
l~e -shown -equivalc nt to an endowsment of approximately tweentytwro million dollars, which is necessary for running expenses alone.
Obviou'sly this cuts deeply into the capital free for expansion and
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The Lounger considers it deplorable
indeed, that a paper of the standing
of the Boston Herald should have
ven one misstatement of affairs, when i
he considers the almost endless
stream of opinion that drifts into THE
TECH'S Managing Board Office in the
improvements.
shape of little notes and communica.Tomorrow the committee wvill decide which of the several in- tions expressing fervent hope that
sulrance plans submitted wvill be the most satisfactory. The factor some day THE TECH will be pubsans errors and sans minor
rwhich whill probably be the deciding one, is the provision for lapsing lished
misstatements. This boner in the
premiums, since it has b~eenl evident in the case of earlier classes, Herald, however, needs correcting.
which have already made several prlemium payments, that the per- The Lounger has not been able to decentage of lapses is considerable. Subscribers to the enldowmlent are termine whether the Herald is responfor it or whether the writer of
honor bound to keep uip their policies, and those who 'lapse are not sible
the article was merely misinformed.
only forfeiting to the company wrhat they havre already paid, but The statement referred to appeared
are also putting a hardship oli their classmates, who did in their on Voo Doo's page in the Sunday Herowen pockets to, keep the entire] policy from lapsing. If the class of ald and was an announcement of the
1926 accepts the endowsment plan, it must realize the responsibilities fact that "C. Wresley Meytrott, Editor
of Voo Doo," was responsible for getit. incurs.
ting upVoo Doo's page in the Herald.
Well, in the'first placeithe Lounger
to inform a whiting world that
The M~anaginao Board of THE TECHI, Volulme XLVI, regrets to begs
the estimable Meytrott is.-not the edannounce the resig nation of Ralph E. Smith '26 and Richard A. itor of that publication. In th4e secRothschild '26 from the Editorial Board.
ond place the Lounger feels that the
I Herald was misinformed.
I
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Basket..ba~l,"' Men T- s e:

Saturday afternoon at 2:30
wl'l:'
o'clo~ck 'thie- 'fou-r' c1asses
clash on the, boards _ainol in the
in an i'Afer-cla'ss
gy'm
hangar
Anybody who is in-'
track meet.
o terest'ed- at all' in'track' is requesite'1:o come'oututandthematch'.
men
of
Ath~
'wiih'
i hiSIs abi;lt
Th'
X fom tWei other ' ' cblas'sJes'.
will iiilWdi 011 of, the
f event~s
uaual: tfralk 'and;*1efd& events. Alkl'
Li
c eintrants are asked to rleport to
lo`
l~ 2: it,,
7, the-tr''ic ok s,
9

a row. as the result of: the New York

trip, the. Cardinal and Tray. baslkethall, team returned home yester-:
. fine on the latter's court,
PrattaI4~its
hetie,tiAg..
day morning:,
a 28722 win over.
metripolis.scored
the
from
team
the
night,
I Friday
the Ipfstitute aggr.egatiqu. An eveniug~lg,t, the.Cr.escent A C. t~o.ok
I the measure of. the. Engineers by the scoe ax 3Q1;- in., a grNelling
encounter in the CrescBnt' gym, Owpnerq, Coa~cj. MXCathy;'s men
suffered their worst setback of the season by an. over-whelavmqg snore,

I

I

l

I

I

'"

ina MoQGClair' N. J'.

v Iunttill$-e

ijk,ta,

ond ha,.- IbD to.,theol}d, style hoops

%Cf

of the baskets In the Pratt gym, thio 3j

D
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Meeting Columbia and Aninapolis on .cost the Engineers the meet as they
only succeeded in annexing one out
the Teclinology
days,
s,uqccesrfive
fencers divided the top honors win- of a possible four victories. Levis was
nW-nU, from Columbia in the hardest the lone point scorer in this event defought match. of. the year by a' 7-6 feating Adams 1-0. Bennett defeated
scoe,, but dr~o.pping the. second con- Levis in the final bout 1-0. Levis
'tent. to,. the NavAl Acadedmy 8-5. Both scored four' of the five Technology.
and was by far the most verI
,,artche;A4 wer.e cXosely, cohntested.and in.. pomits
qaFc)A. case, the result' was. in.'doubt un- 'sitile'entrantiin the meet, sulcceedifik in winiing in both the foils and,
1t1. thus'final. bout.
contest;
.epee
In- the'first meet, Columbia was a
heavy favorite as'a resuAt!'of t'hei'r re-" I
_
c
1 ___
~
: ~ ~
q 0cent viitorieij from-tlhe Army ' and
work ofLev:'
RHam'ilton.'' The gte'flingi
is, togethrer with thiat of Captain Cole
lans awihirne however'niade the vic-' '.,
'tory secure'. The'In~stituke win mrkeid i
ihifte"''
tAhe -first upset of tlise Beie and
'Xth-is.er
I
I ,,,yewas responsible fr four Oqf
I

CLOSE SCORES ON

I

IIn the~ tussle with Pratt Institute,
Coach Me pirt4Y,y's. inel,,eq
Afi'Way

to ant, Wl14e,

-- ·

C,(Iat the later-,,s,clubh.house

I of 51-22 at. the hands oflthe Montc~liir,

S NyN AN.D- LOS-E

;lSTAKES, HONORS
AS, V YEs

II

Lefeat in Timr@.e Games.
. oida' A.; er-Ieler

With three. sgtbac4ks, in

R,

FE-NG

~I Interclass, T~rack.Meet

Ii.1matcea;

tw~

wYr~imw

Teti~~oys .qnt

i. i.XTet

il the'foils and' t
]Hawth&Arae,
dS;e0t~da

",ointhe.
twoo>. Qp4:

II]
gepd'ee.
:'Engineers experienmda dMIffcilt time
foiti wbjiile: CiaPtalll
I
in locating the nqtw*fifch was one of Pi
jjc9vr,. Cup* W, Keomloge :poMntswonnin his the
the eipS
bq,yt fi
first
Cole
the factors o_9; tpg i4rA.t- defeat. The Lie
>rOeisne~Perziop4,SqeTyekry, Try
Records In Meet With
IjRpc!seFe,rt,e-s, at ]]ate nat:t.e fe"cigk
Cardinal and Grays were held practicalgamy
defe~atff his,old. 'sL~vp54
Y-vi QR fritry
I
ly scoreless all, during the first half pOa Contestants' Endlurance
fastest match of the mqeet,
the
in
the
second
of
-nini'tes.
but after ten
Cond&ition
*c~rnd4,
dol:
;When Hawthorne defeated Aertz
half were up the~.EneOrys rallied and
:I
F.-CORDS,
.REAK SE..WhA~...
Q D I~A
W
I',
*5-3 he caused one o9 the big; uigets,
come within, one poaiiq of, vening the |
Satur·
on
gympnasium
Yale
the
t
t
At
of the me1flt. In his'earlier snatches,'
score, the score at, tha~t time being
On their two, day road tr!R the~Tec4- I kHertz displayed excellent formx, and
the Technology wrestlers re17-16 in favor- of Pratt. However the e, day
,nology swimming team 1ost, covnsecu ,
score did..,not remainz that way very Y Iceivled;a severe trouncing at the hands tive ideeis to' Ya'le and Dartmouth; At 'qons~equentl' *,as a favorite. o'ver, his
long because a 'last, minute spurt by Y'of. the Eli matmen losing by the score I New Haven on Friday afternoon, Old, 'oppon~ent. The Teq4nolqgy fencer.spas
Pratt left them on top of a 28-20 n of 22 to6. This score does not do the ,Eli had little difficulty in defeating. 1ri. Qe~rcelleeni form howeve6r and wonthe decision. In the Ana'l bout Cole
count.. "Captain Forrester and Esbas Is Ic
future Engineers by' a 38-24 score. scored the winning point against Hertz.
were the individual stars of the game t Tech men Justice as every match was the
On the following day Dartmoutb, 1-0.
while Schmidt captured the lion's a tackle. Rabinovitz, in the 135-pound trounced the Institute 48-14.
the
for
victory
only
the
scored
class
In the match with the Naval- Acad- i
share of the nono~rs, for Pratt.
of Technology was the star emy
Levis again starred, winning all
During the night and Saturday,-the I, Engineers when he defeated Clopper ofGrover
of
two
breaking
meet.,
Yale
the
team was. housed in the Technology I of Yale by a fall. Harris and Burke of the Institute's records. He clipped three matches with the foils. Among
~.
club, of New York. Saturday- night i]nL Technology, who had been undefeated one fifth of a second from his. ow'n the most notable of these victories
the Cr-escent A. C. gymnasium the Car. up to now, were both beaten, the lat- previous mark of last yeear in the 5Q was that against MjcDill. the Captain
dinal and Gray met their second de. ter being thrown after a hard battle. ,yard gale of the distan4ce. In the ,160 and star of Annapolis. Here again the
_ WeMore
In the opening bout, Cullen gave
favorite was. defeated, for McDill has
feat in as. many nights at the hands oJ
than
better
even
did
he
swvim.
yard
the
for your
National. honors with the foils.
the Crescent A. C. quintet by a scorc II Thayer of Yale a great fight, and
this, taking three seconds off the won,
After this upset the Navy staged a
of 30-13. Although the victors werE I men were so even that overtime peri- mark
1919.
in
money
Biddell
by
made
comeback and took five of the six replaying on their own court thet ods were necessary. The Yale mall
Records
Slashes
Dartmouth
maining bouts. The sixth was won by
, a,
10^*
and
showed a splendid style of basket. had greater endurance, however, and
At Hanover, the Dartmouth team did l Hawthorne in a 5-4 victory from. Zahn.
ball which marked their play all sea, won by a fall in the first minute of
6the best Peppermint
son. The Crescents have had an extra L the second overtime period. John- nothing but break records. In th e Ferrre, who has only been a year with
good season having met with only on( 11 son, Harris, Capt. Franks and Staeb. course.-of the afternoon, two pool, rec- the team, forced, McDill to the utmost
eh Wing Sweet for
reverse in nineteen starts. Due to th( II ner all lost their bouts by, big time ords, and, three- college recordsi, were to wi 5-4.
any
poney
.
been
%3,IL
After the foils matches hae
superiority.-of the Crescent five, Coael L advantag-es.
s-mashed; one New Englaid, IntercOF
IN,
Im.0 TMcCarthy's men were forced to tak( I Rabinovitz saved Technology from legiate record was -equall-ed,.and, two finishdad the score was '54, in favor of
m
A
the short end of a 30-13 score the a] I a whitewash when he threw his oppo,- other. New England marks were un- the Navy.. The ensuing epee contests
'With the exception
around ability of the Crescents beinf 11
I nent in 6. minutes 25 second3 with a .offiially brol~en-=
,
-a little- too much for the Engineers half Nelson. Capt. Russell ot Yrale, ,of the, 100, yaxd free style which was
Captain Forrester again took the higl I won the feature bout by throwing :won by Grover of Techgology, thle B~ig
I
; -I
scoring honors, while Meyer, Hincl I JFohnnie Burke after the fastest amA. :Greeik romped, off witlh every. fhi st
and Estes also played well for th( best bout of the meet.
pla ce.
Cardinal and Gray.
I>n the. 440 yard swi~m Caiptain W,,es
The Sunrrnary
After resting up in the Crescent A
.>ied third, being nQsea. out qt the
11 5-pound class-Thayer of Yale threw
C. clubhouse Saturday night and par,t Cullen of M. I. T. in one minute of second fiaips4 by two. Yale Ben. Wihi~tey Woods
I ,io1e
Chowted with rubber, paper or varnbhed
Whims anld, oba,
.iSg
of Sunday, the team journeyed t( overtime period with a three-quarter fafledt, to come up, to expectations in
lead or steel armor, are rendering
krmil,
yika
cambric and covered
PusMontclair, N. J., and played the Mont nelson.
125-pound class-Conklin, Yale, defeat- the dive taking a third place.
t
the lagger power, stg1ong of
wrIy,
secret an m
aatiftor
clair A. C. Monday evening in th( ed Johnson, M. I. T., with time advantage chin took a second in the 200 yard
of
4:51.
Thh
gymnasium.
C.
A.
made
Montclair
;breast stroke. The team that
135-pound class-Ra~binowitz, M. I. T., I
proved to be the worst defeat suf threw
Clopper, Yale with a, half nelson. the new record in, the relay is as folfered by the Cardinal and Gray thin3 Timex6:25.
lows: Captain Bronson, State, Pe145-pound class-Capra,, Yale, defeated
season as they were snowed under b] Harris,
terson, 1o~use, Meany and Bunnell.
M. I. T. Time advantage, 7:15.
a count of 51-22. The Montclair fiv4.3 158-pound class-Miller, Yale, defeated I Bryant, McCaw, and Captain Ballandemonstrated almost perfect basket Capt. Franks, M. L T. Time advantage, I tyne were the best performers for the
shooting and their floorwork was ex 8:06.
Bryant was forced to
Yale, I home team.
Russell,
175-pcound class-Capt.
ceptional. The remarkable passworl IC threw Burke, M. I. T., with a helf nelson. make record time in the 50 yard swim
BOSTON
201 PIkVIONSEHIRE ST.
and shooting of the Montclair colntin Time-7 :27.
Engineers.
of
the
Grover
defeat
to
L
defeated
Yale,
class-Allen,
Unlimited
gent coupled by the ragged playinj rI -Staebener, M. I. T. Time advantage, 8:43. McCaw had an easy time of it in the
I
I"I
,
s
..- .
.
..-u
:
·.
.. .- ·,b
.,
in spots of the Cardinal and Gray gavi I
yard backstroke, unofficially 1,
I 160
the club boys an unquestionable lea4
breaking the New England record
which they held all the way through I
decisively defeating his team mate
and
the
in
evening
Saturday
Next
Firoin.the very start of the tussle thi
as well as Johnson of the
Simpson,
basketthe
after
Gym,
Hangar
Montclair five rolled in point aftte
visitors.
University
the
ball game with
point arid when the first half came b
In the 100 yard free style, Grover
of New Hampshire and the
a close Montclair rolled up no lesir
Ballantyne in the fast time
defeated
Brown,
with
meet
wrestling
than 32 points while at the same tim,
seconds. Michaels. the star
7-10
59
of
informal
an
held
be
will
there
the Engineers were only able to gai 3
won the dive, thus
Dartmouth,
of
diver
after
one
the
to
similar
dance,
ner five. However in the second hal
continuing his phenomenal work. In
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the Engineers showed a complete rE
rersal of form and scored -17 point
to Montelairs 19.

BOXERS LOSE MATCH
TO NEW HAMPSHIRI

basketball
Brown
the
earlier in the season.

-

only one meet and that with McGill,
was the Hanover lad denied the top
i honors. The Green relay team com..
posed of Tobey, Langworthy, BallanGYMNASTS DEFEATED
tyne, and Bryant, covered the 200
course in 41 9-10 seconds, estab.
BY DARTMOUTH TEAM yard
lishing a new record for the pool.
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These garments, made in our own workrooms from
selected, materials, are quality values without competition.
(Young Men's D)ept. 2nd Floor)
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The Summary
115-pound class-Kwok, M. I.
feated Lizzio, New Hampshire.
125-pound class-Epstein, M. I.
feated Higgins, New Hampshire.
New
135-pound class-Ahearn,
shire, defeated McLaughlin, M. I.
New
class-Sargent,
145-pound
shire, defeated Keith, M. I. T.
175-pound class-Smith, New
shire, defeated Flynn, M. I. T.
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A choice selection of Young College and Business
Men's suits and overcoats at substantial reductions.
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SCOTT'S REDUCTION
01ft
Young Mlen's Clothes

game

The Su mmary
On Saturday afternoon the DartNew Hampshire University defeat
60-yard dash-Won by Grover, M. I. T.;
ed Technology in a well fought boxinj mouth gym team won a decisive vic- Sulllivan,
Yale, second; Tremzaine, Yale,
meet at Durham on Saturday aftei I- tory in their own gymnasium from third. Time 25 1-5s.
The
of
42-12.
a
score
by
Swim-Won by Marshall, Yale;
ya~rd
Technology
440
noon by a 3-2 score. The two team I
Hop~kins. Yale, second; Wies, M. I. T.,
were deadlocked with two points eac] Hanover boys were never pressed hard third.
Time 6m Is.
and took six first places. The only
until Captain Smith of the upstater
Dive-Won ¢by Gorby, Yale; Hall, Yale,
threatened
W~ood, INI.I. T., third.
Engineers
second;
the
that
just managed to outpoint Flynn of th, I, events
150-yard Backstroke-Won by McCaw,
Engineers in the 175 pound featur .4 in, were the parallel bars, rope climb, lYale;
Mason, Yale, second; Bridges, M.
and flying rings, where they managed 1. T., third. Time Im 57 2-5s.
bout.
Breaststroke-Won by Reel,
200-yard
Kwok, the fast Technology ligh K to secure second places.
Yal~e; Puschin, M. I. T., second; Taliaferth
for
Lizzio
weight easily defeated
Newcomb did the best work for the ro, Yale, third. Time 2m 53 2-5s.
100 yard Dash-Won by Griever, M. I.
honors in the 115 pound class. Hip Engineers taking a second place in the
Clajrk, Yale, second- Clayton, Yale,
gins of New Hampshire lost to :El
rope climb and flying rings, Smith T;
Time 57 1-5s.
third.
stein in the 125. McLaughlin of th, came second in the parallels just beat- .200-, 250-, 300-yard Relay-Won by Yale
Meany, PeterInstitute could not quite stop Aheari ing his team mate Burgess. Smith (RBronson, House, Stage,
Bunnell); M. I. T., second (Brown,
in the 135, while Keith, his team'-mat( took a third on the side horse while son,
Johnson, Kelsey, Wies, Grover,' Armmet a similar fate at the hands of Sai Stephenson secured a similar place on .strong). Time for 200 Im 35 3-5s; for 250,
2 m; for 300, 2m 25s.
gent. In a special bout Necker o the horizontal bars.
I.i
I
New Hampshire won the decision fror
__
_
O'Malley.
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Mahagink- -Board
sCDEFEAT O'VER B."Ua
For Volume WII
TERRIERS,37 T0 26'1 1

II
ITO

BEGI-Nr COURSE IN
ATOMIC STRUCTURE'

TRIUMPHS I

e in 1923 and immediately went out
the T. E. N.; Successful on the
,ff, he was elected the next year
assistant circulation manager. Afanother year of service the managboard 'of Volume V rewarded him
making him circulation manager
Volume VI. He is a member of the
E. N. Honorary Society, the Scroll.
iditor-elect Darling, from Allston,
,Ss., prepared at English High
iool.and Phillips Andover School.
entered Technology in 1923 and,
at out for the T. E. -N. in the spring
1924. Exactly a year later he was
de the managing editor. He is also
.iej-ber of the Scroll.
'ilkin-gt,on, new Business Manager,
ike the other. mpen on the boardct, canoe out for. the T. E. N. in
Junior year.,' He is from Lonse, Fthode Island, and prepared at
Cumberland Preparatory SchooIl.
,nison, managing editor for the new
,rd, entered the activities as soon
lie registered at the Institute in
3. On his high school publication
'served in the capacity of literary
tor. In'his first year here he was a'
didate on THE TECH an'd'on'the
TEof Tedhniqile. Those elected'tW
staff are Charles 'J.'Cristofalo '28,
,)nso Tommaro' '28 dand David H..
son '29.
lue to a delay at thie printers the
E.- N. 'will not be, out 'today as
ounce'd but'twill be on 'sale' tomormorning'in the main lobby. This
[e'features a pictorial section of'
e)motive development for the 'year
i. As the main article, "The' TechtlGraduate in the Patent Field,"

-II

I., - - -I

newspapers,· -have much, to. ,gay nowaof atoms.
structure
days about the
Reading sucih popular articles 1eaves
one with a sense of bewilderment as
One can hardly
well as amazement.
comprehend the statements, much less
imagine the~experimental contrivances
cif the
statements
by which the truth

0
IS
HIARI;)WARE-SO
. OPEN. TO - STUDENTS
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;-STONEA&WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

Student Tax Funds Prove to be
Inadequate For Needs
Of Athletici,

-DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-elctori deaolqprrents3, .-trainemisslon lines, city and Interurban
" r a I I w a y;8 , gas and chemical
plants, industrial ,plpnts. warehouses and builaings.-

(Continued from Page 1)

Freshman, Swimming; mneet with' Esx.
eter cancelled; Freshman Baskete Wsland State
ball-meets wtihRhoi
and Dummer Academy cancelled;' VarProfessor Blanchwas ascertained."
ard intends toohi, cow. light' upon tthe sity Fencing-unable to attend Intercollegiates at New York; Varsity
latest theory of atomic stfrilcture.
The lectures will, taike place in room IITennis-unable to make Columbia and
10-250 at eight, o'clock every Tuesday' Princeton trip; Boxing-manager unand
Friclay ."morningis, beginning
March 2.
Students 'interested may able to provide guarantee for a Cam.

Friday afternoon the track team
showed the prospects of~a good spring
Reason when they vanquished Boston
University by the score ,f, 37 to 26.
In spite of the fact that the meet was
run in a drizzling raiA-.and on a wet
and slippery track, two unofficial, records were set up -on the boards, and
in the hangar gym Saul Erodsky set up
a new official Tech record when he
register for 'the course now to obtain
heaved the shot 42 feet 3 inches.
credit for it, o'r tch'e'y may atte'nd the
-Not willing to chance injury to -their
lectur~es without registration.
hurdlers the officials agreed to eliminate the 45 yard, hurdle race. The
iorty yardX, 'dsh' i~aS:,,the starting
event. ,,In the first B--ne'adt.,Morril1 of
B. U. ,finished, a"''fot aheadl of Jack
Wie'6e: 'Hatch of"' B~. TJ,'`nid K. E.
Sm~ith of 'T ch ."won theirt respective
Professor Robert H. Smith, of the
hekas and i'nWs'eini-.Yinal'f,%determine
Department of Mechan'ical Eigger
a fourth Tai,ma,for .the ,final.. Jaek ;Wiebe
ing, has' a limited Niuibered ,-Co)mplifinishedd
t ais.'the". itil, Ilorrill
mentary tickets for the exhibition of
ai satisagaLin' fporee~d, W1it~e&'.re
the New England Hardware Dealer's
', ',
fled. with second pjfi
Association tat -Mechanics -Hall, -Boss
bilme to get
Th6,4000 w
a
,ton.
an.,is Right
the leh&bf~
Dealer's of IGreater Boston a nd of
was a
if
yidwho
at the t
s tdtes dire showing pracsurrounding
few, / de
'a hard
tically
every
type of small tool made..
fall .and the 'rest of the Field kept
Included are displays of several manfrom spilling only by quick,. dodging
ufacturers and exhibits of precision.
and jumping. _'Onthank of B. U. lived
measuring devices. Today marks the
up to Coach .Burns' expectations -and
(Josing of the show and students who
two
yard
,came in first: W~ith about a
desire tickets, which are good from 4
lead on Tonry.,
'
until 7 o'clock, may obtain them from
Smithb
Displays- Reserve
rooma
3-332.I
In the 600 Gejotge Leifess brought
himself to the ,, head with the first
'eatured.
three or four soides and stayed there
I
without seevifg _to gain -or lose an r
-!I
inch during the race. His time was- I
I minu te 15 375 seconds which is an up a fast pace for the first half of
unoffilcial board record. His running the race intending to wear down Edpartner Cy Meaghier was the first to dlie Chute and Bill Rooney. A little
after the half way mark was passed
follow him across the tape.
Without a doubt the 1000 was the Hemmer dropped back to fourth place.
miost .exciting race of the afternoon. 1 is place wias taken by Eddie Chute
At '-the start K. A. Smith took the and Bill Rooney of Tech and Cullen
This order remained unlead and set the pace for the first of B. U.
seven laps, Here he seemed to die chanlged at the finish.
Ill the- hangar gym Saul Brodsky
down and was passed by Hearne and
La Blanc of B. IT., and Pete Kirwin. officially broke the Tech shot put rec-At the beginning of the last lap Smith ord by- hurling the 16 pounder 42 feet
was fourth', but suddenly he displayed 3 inches. Brodsky is the best weight
the strength which he had in reserve thl ower that Tech has had for some
and, not only pulled past the other time and is expected to do some more
thre66unnners but finished ten yardsi ;record breaking in the spring meets.
Smith's 'Garsrity of B. UJ. won the high jump,
ahead of the nearest man.
time was 2 minutes 25 3-5 -seconds -with .Thompson of B. U-. and H. E. I
which is another unofficial board rec- TFlord of Techl tie for second.
..--- The -Summary .Iord.- ~'~' '
'
40-vard Dash-1st heat: Morrill, B. U.,
In the mile Hemmer of .B., -U. kept.
Wfeie-,' Tech, second-2,ndl leat,I,II'flfs'ts
I I
,
T*Latc,,B. TJ.:t'first- A. Ivauzmann, Tech:
.
*
.
se~co'ndfL Srd-^ heat
Smith,
Tech, first;
, I Steinbrenner, Tech, second; Hatchl, B. U.I
I..
J
U.,
firstTWiebv
Morrii,
B.
.third.-,-lFin-al:
E3 U1se-?t
'lY E 1S 1
I
Tech, second;-lMatch, B. U., third. Time:
3u~r arge, up-to-date plant is work4 4-5 seconds.
'
ing day and night to serve you
. 00 Ygrds-Ai. Leness, Tech,, first; C.
I
ehidiently. 'Cbme 'in, look us over,
,r~nrl M'Tech, second; " !tbj~h'ns, ' 'Tech,
and leave a job, small or large.
G00 Ya-rds-G;. L~enesss, Tech, -first; C.
IMealgher, Tech, second; Mastaglio, B. U.'
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING GO.
I
third. 1vTime, 1 m-inute. 15.3-5 seconds.
09T0
fardg-K.. A_ S'mith., Tech, first;
144 High :St., Bosto
IHearine,
., scod )P. Kimovin, Tech:
.
II
.1
Lj'tes,, 25 3-5 seconds.
'third; Thnle, 2
-I
I
--I
II
I Atile-A. Chu1tme, ~i ech, first ; W. Rooney,
Tech,
second;
Cullen,
B. U., third. Time,
m
I
43 2-5 seconds.
c7helarqestselling 4 minutes
Shot Put-S. Brodsky, Tech, first; Ma>;ner, 1B. uJ., second;:,' .i:'1Mitini, Tech,
,qualitypencil
II
thir d. Distance, 42 feet 3 inches.
IHigh -' Julni--G.arl'ty, - -B. U.;- first;
Thonipson, B. U., land Ford, Tech, tie. for
second. H~eight, 5 feet-6 inches.

..

I

erties of matter can be explained in
terms -of the arrangement of electronsin atoms and molecules.
aie-tovwn at BBathl Maine, True, genThe popular magazines, even the
LImanager elect,'entered the Insti-

, (Continued from Page 1)

Saul Brodsky Offi'cially'BrealsITech Shot Put RecordIn Hangar

rtelatok

-: L-ediksda-;:tYn
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Instit-ute' Sp ;:t(Cdntiiued fro'm Page&1)
Suffer From Big
and planets is to the whole, solar sysCuts. In Bucdgettem. The chemical and p~hysical propR

..

LENESS AGAIN

THE
RE-Ir
.TZ-.wC
l
- - ---

bridge meet with either Syr-acuse or
New York University ;, and the Rifle
Team-unable to attend the -Intercollegiate meet in New York.
These statements are -only those
which were indicated on the budgets
themselves and as Lyles said, "they
are in no way za--cle2,r indication: of how
badly m're feilds 6are;'n~eed.otn
have, a -large nlu~mber, of meets, with
other colleges been cancelled, but also
there is at present a very definite need
for a -provision for new and better
athletic equipmienit'in~' most of the
sports."', -,.'
t.
...

Interfratiernity Bisketball
~~Results
Sigma Chi 10
Phi Kappa Sigma 14;
Phi Gamma Delta 23; Kappa. Sigma 1S
Chi 14; Theta Xi 9
I Theta----------

-

I

CONSTRQCT., either from their
-own designs'. or ironi designs cf
other engineers or architects.
OPERATE public utility and Industrlal companies.
-REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and new projects.
FINANCE
Industrial and public
utility properress and conduct an
Investment banking business.

NEW YORK

BOSTON

-CHICAGQ

BRAIDED CORDS, and
·COTTON
TWINES
* ..'- . I I
)

I
Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.
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.1in the world

17

I NOTICES

black
degrees

Superlative in quality,
the world-famous

UNDERGRADUATE

eJS

3

|

I
OPEN 'H1OUSE' COM'MITTEE

PENCHS

I

There will be a meeting of the
Open House Committee in the Combined Professional Societies' room
today at 5. All members are request- I'4
ed to attend.

I give best service and
longest wear.

doen

Plain ends, per doz.
$1.00
Rubber ends, per doz.
1 20
cAt all dealers
It
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
-
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CATHOLIC CLUB
An entertainment and smoker will

.

I be held tomorrow evening in North
Hall, Walker, rat 7:30 for members of
the Catholic Club and their friends.

A

,CUSTOM

SHOEMAKER

|
i

GYM TEAM

MEET

There will be a ytn Team meet between Technology and Princeton University Saturday evening at 8:00
o'clock in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium.
No admission to undergraduates.

RE
IPPAIR YOUR SHOES
,S

i

SARGENT CONCERT

I
Shoe Problems Solved

M. "-P. TOOHYr,L;jPnster St. Cambridge,
LII

I

--

~5·5i2~~~C·'
Today~, dm Pont bigh explo-

Tickets for the- Musical Clubs concert at Sargent School may be obtained at the Musical Clubs office, 310
Walker for 75c each.
INSTIT-UTE

used ina deepening river
ccannels' contribute to the

r~r~,---·~2-·*5sives
i;T-rcJ·';.'*~"
;~~~5~··r'~~·

safety of navigalfiMZ on our
ri~r~c"6~;9:~~;

grcge

inlandwaterwayrs

COMMITTEE

There will'be'a regular meeting of
the Iustitute Committee on Thursday
Dining
-at- 5H o'clock- in - the - Faculty m
Room.
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